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Power Company - PROPOSE DIM 3 TEE'S GO DOLITIIISEffi Many Articles
Ate Completed, . .

Handcraft Work

Airport Gopher
Extermination
: Proves Success

DR. II ACCEPTS

raisionsSUIEffiS1
Health Vorkers
' Training Center

In Salem Likely
' Marion county with Its well-organis-

ed

health department may
become a. training center for
health workers for the Pacific
northwest. Alderman W. D. Ev-
ans advised the city council last
night when; the councilmen and
budget, committeemen considered
this .department's requests for
1936 operating expenses. - Evans
pointed oat that under the social
security act large sums of feder-
al matching funds would be
available throughout the United
States.--

The budget -- committee did not
grant the health department's re-
quest for budget increases, how-
ever; Instead the appropriation
was cut to $45X3. 4377 below
that for 1935 and 81662 under
the amount requested. Final ac-
tion by this committee' awaits its
September 3 meeting.

(Continued from Page 1)
that he (Irvine) had served on
the board ot regents of Oregon
State college and the present state
board throughout the retiring
chancellor's tenure in Oregon.

"In that whole span neither I
nor anyone else ever saw Dr. Kerr
flinch in his duty, lack in cour-
age, or compromise his honor, in-
tegrity or Christian service, Ir-
vine declared. "He has wrought
tremendous things for this state
and nation." -

Ia concluding bis acceptance ot
and outlining the work of the un-
ified administration, Dr; Kerr de-
clared:

The reorganised program (of
unified higher education) was to
have three principal objectives:
economy of operation, elimination
of undesirable duplication, - and
unity and harmony of purpose,'
said. Dr. Kerr ia his final state-
ment. He added that the recomm-
endations of Xh survey com miss-
ion to accomplish these ends In-

volved radical departure from tra-
ditional organization in this coun-
try.

"In spite of the fundamental
difficulties of initiating a new
system and meeting drastic re-
ductions ia Income, the past three
years of unified administration
have shown definite progress to-
ward the goals sought by the peo-
ple ot Oregon. The reorganized
program, now definitely estab-
lished, rests upon a valid and
throughly tested foundation, and
in its fundamentals should be
maintained.

"I accepted the position (of
chancellor) in the emergency con-
fronting higher;, education, with
no thought of remaining in the
office Indefinitely. With the acc-
omplishments of the past three
years and the election ot a new
chancellor who is well qualified
by training and experience for the
position, we may look forward
with confident assurance to the
continued success of the unified
administration.

"It is with anticipated satis-
faction, therefore, that I relin-
quish the responsibilities of the
chancellorship, and with appreciat
ion accept the status of chancellor
emeritus. To Dr. Hunter, the new
chancellor soon to assume the
duties of the office, I extend my
hearty cooperation and support. I
wish for the new admlnlntration
the greatest possible success."

II HITS IT

D0IE1LE FUROR

(Continued from Page 1)
are waning. He said the outlook
for future work of this kind was
"the brightest It has ever been,"
and commended the national ad-
ministration for appropriating
$300,000,000 for reclamation
purposes.

A discussion of technical and
social problems was held preced-
ing the governor's address.

Dr. Philip Parson of Eugene,
member of the s t a t-- e planning
board, warned that human fac-
tors in populating new reclama-
tion districts must be carefully
studied because of asserted chan-
ges which would be necessitated
over long - established American
farm individualism.

W. W. McLaughlin, associated
chief of the United States bureau
of agricultural engineering, talk-
ed on snow surveys, and empha-aize-d

their Importance.
Charles E. Stricklin, state en-

gineer, urged the reclamation
congress to make supplemental
water snpply one of its main ob-
jectives and said that greater stor-
age facilities are needed, particu-
larly in the Willamette valley.
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Extensive Project There is

Asked in Petition Filed

With County Court

A large percentage of the prop-
erty owners of French Prairie,
valuable agricultural land north
of Salem, hare ffled , a petition
with the county court asking that
the 2569 acres of land be drain-
ed.

Experts declare that thin is the
most significant drainage pro-
ject ever proposed for . Marion
county. With aa adequate drain-
age system In the French Prairie
vicinity, at Is believed that, this
wonld become the most fertile
farming land in the valley.

Hearing on the .petition baa
been set for October 6 at 10
o'clock in the morning. It the
project should go over, WPA as-aiata-

is expected to be sought
in the furtherance or construc-
tion. At the October hearing the
county court will have the au-
thority to approve or disapprove
of the proposal. Should it re-
ceive a preliminary official sanc-
tion, steps will be taken to ap-

praise the .property, determine es-ae-ts

and liabilities of the hold-
ings Involved, and the. informa-
tion will be filed with the proper
authorities for a final decision.

Previous Moves Fall
A drainage plan for the French

Prairie section has long been
considered, but former efforts to
gain the improvement haYe been
without success. The petition de-
signates that the area, would be
provided with a widened, deep
ened and cleared channel. The
watercourse would extend la a
northeasterly direction from the
southern, boundary ot the district
to a point ia the north boundary
which lies northeasterly of West
Woodbum. Requisite laterals and
feeders to drain the land are In-

cluded In the plans. No estimate
of the funds necessary to com-
plete the improvement has been
announced.

The property owners in the
proposed district with the acre of
each as shown in the petition
are:

Marion county 12.74; Merle
and Tabotha Baltimore, 44.5;
Donald F. White. 5; E. L. Ryel,
2.5; M. Berscheid, 29; Frank O.
Ziegler, 20; Balndiva Kenny. 27;
R. S. and K. R. Martin, 30.7;
Anna McKay, 55; Mary C. Kav--
anangh, 55; John P. Kavanaugh,
32.77; ITank and Myrtle Orr,
15; R. S. and K. R. Martin,
35.18; Cecelia Gleason, 2S; M. A.
Conway, 57; C. and Mary A. Rog
ers, 50; P. E. Jensen, 50; H. J.
Miller, 32; L. and J. L. Klnch,
50; James and Emma Leith, 2.4;
Est. O. Thibadean, 119.9; Gilbert
H. and Mable A. Ben j amine, 183;
Bank ot Woodburn, 9.65; F. L.
and Lizzie Buell, 11.16; Robert
Storey, 11.85; Edward and Ber
tha Wells, 19; Anton and Anna
Dowbrava, 15.9; Ed and Bertha
Wells. 27.48; M. E. Reed, 13.1;
J. A. McCormick, 2.75; Katie Mc--
Cormlck, 15.3; Joseph M. McCor
mick, 10.53; Joseph McCormick,
43.32; Gertrude Jensen, 10.06;
Charles Lebrun, 52.8; . William
and Rosa Leith, 97.08; heirs
Louis Emery, 76.7; Lilly Bryle,
103: Henry and Reglna Tesch,
29; Marie Anderson, 44; Est. O.

Thibodeau, 66.74; Albert H
Thornbury, 140; K. S. and K. B.
Marshall, 38.12; Mrs. J. Duplns,
25; Hilton Halstead, 29; Margar
et TJlrich, 50; Charles Maumall.
20; B. Jelderks, 43; Bank of
Woodburn, 55.62; Fransus Mc
Cormick, 50; Marion county 7.6;
John Jelderks, 65; J. W. Brooks,
20; F. L. Robertson, .17; Horace
G. and Louisa R. Loveland, 8.77;
Virginia O. Booster, 88.2; F. E.
Turner, 62; Vermont Loan &
Trust Co., 138; Clarence S. and
Chamlla Marks, 44.3; W. D.
Loughary, 115; W. H. and H. C.
Scollard, 82.8.

BID FOR JMESE

LIBOR ODDER FIRE

MARSHFIELD, Ode., Aug. 19- .-
(TV-May- or Charles Hugglns, tar
get of criticism for assertedly
sending a telegram inviting Jap
anese fishermen to Coos Bay, to
day declared the wire had been
dispatched with the approval of
Charles Cranby, secretary of the
labor council here.

The wire was understood to
have been sent to Captain George
Mapako of the purse seiner Ohio
3.

Ship's officers were visited oa
Sunday by 100 delegates ot organ
ised labor and asked to leave the
bay.

Huggins said Granby had ap
proved sending the message "be-
cause more boats were neede for
the fishing industry here . and
since it (the Ohlo3) was only
due to stay three months.

Gasoline Taxes I
Reach New High

A new high In motor fuel tax
receipts was set In July, 1935,
with income from this source
amounting to $955,2(1.70, Secre-
tary of State Snell reported yes-
terday. The amount was-the- ? tag
on 19,065,234 gallons and was
ottered by Snell as proof of im
proved business conditions la
Oregon.
'Gasoline sales taxes in July.

1930 amounted to $772,934 and
In June, 1930, previous high
mark, to $828,335.64 or $124
926.06 under last month's total.

RALPH BELLAMY I

In I
RENDEZVOUS AT

3IIDXIGHT

Asks Authority
To Consolidate

Hearing on the application of
the West Coast Power company,
for permission to consolidate its
coast operations in one district,
will be held here Thursday, Frank
C. McColloch, state --utilities com-
missioner, announced yesterday.

. Officians said the consolidation
would reduce materially the op-
erating costs of the company and
make it possible to cat the rates.
In case . the application is ap--
roved" the division headquarters
probably will be maintained at
Newport.

The power company operates
extensively in western and south-
ern Oregon. ;?

PULE racED

Of CHT DliD
(Continued from Page 1)

ing street.fnndlor wood purchas-
ed; lighting streets and buildings,
tltoe; mecka, caretaker tor Ma-
rlon square; recorder's office, sal-
ary increases for recorder, deputy
and stenographer: treasurer's of-
fice. 9.600 for clerk hire; police
department, $2700 for new cars
and. protective equipment; elec-
tions, --miscellaneous increases an-
ticipating 1938 elections.,
Accidents Commission
Bates Create Problem

Increases were necessitated In
appropriations for various city
departments by increases in state
industrial accident commission
rates.: The rates for all depart-
ments of the. city have been rais-
ed because of insurance payments
occasioned by Ihe death of Floyd
McMnllen daring the capitol fire
and by injuries to SERA workers
on city-Project- s, it was explained.

Notable cuts in items from the
1935 appropriations included $7,-00- 0

in warrant interest, elimin-
ation of the $150 fund for the
Y.W.C.A. employment office, $2,-85- 0

in the emergency fund, 32.-137.- 18

in fire hydrant water ser-
vice, and $277 in health depart-
ment expense.

While no figures had been com-
piled showing estimated receipts,
such as from licenses and fines,
Alderman David O'Hara tentative-
ly said they would be put in the
new budget at $20.04)0. This be-

ing the case, the total operating
expense tax as set last night would
amount to $216,549.70, whereas
the total that may legally be lev-
ied for 1936 is approximately
3:10.530.

PROPOSE TO CLOSE

WOOLEII MILL HERE

The fate of the Thomas Kay
Woolen Mills may be determined
at a meeting of the stockholders
to be held in the mill office this
morning at 10:30 o'clock. A group
of stockholders have asserted that
they will attempt to bring pres
sure to bear to liquidate the pres
ent holdings of the concern and
cease operations immediately.

For many years the outstand
ing manufacturing establishment
in Salem, the firm founded by
Thomas Kay in 18S9, has encoun
tered a number of harrassing ob-
stacles in reeent months. Poor
market, labor troubles in the in
dustry and the surplus of woolen
products by eastern mills are
among the reasons for the pro
posal to cease operations.

The Kay mills are capitalized
at $100,000 and there are 16
stockholders. A. N. Bush ot Sa
lem, chairman ot the stockhold
ers, was non-commit- tal on the
proposed liquidation at a late
hour last night. Ercel Kay, pres
ent manager, stated that he wonld
act in accordance with the deci
sion ot the stockholders, though
was prepared to emphasize his
personal desire to carry on. Wal
ter T. Molloy, president of the
chamber of commerce, said that
he would do all in his power to
influence the maintains of the
Kay mills as a Salem industry.

Million and Half
Highway Work
Will Be Awarded

Contracts for approximately
$1,500,000 of federal highway
oil projects will be awarded at
a meeting of the state highway
commission in Portland Septem
ber 5, provided the projects are
approved by the bureau of public
roads.

Specifications for the several
projects already, have been com
pleted and are in the hands of
federal officials.

The . state of Oregon received
approximately $9,000,000 of ted
era! highway aid funds. Ot this
amount. $3,000,000 will be used
la eliminating . railroad grade
crossings.

Trees as Rogers
Memorial Urged

TULSA, Okla, Aug. 19. -- WP-

Plans for the formation of a Win
Rogers memorial association to
direct planting of trees along
highway 66 over which. Rogers
and Wiley Post made their first
piano, flight together, were an
nounced here today by the Tulsa
Press clnb. - '.

PASS BRIDGE BILL
WASHINGTON,-Au- g. 1SP- -

Still under adjournment pressure,
the house crashed through tonight
aa omnibus bill giving states and
private corporations the Tight to
build 39 bridges. The vote was
231 to S3. -

; Men and women have been dig-
ging In the sand hills of West
Texas for years in search of
$184,000 in gold, which accord-
ing to legend was buried near a
lake. by robbers.- -

Twohundred and fifty articles
were completed the last three
days ot last week , by , boys and
girls in the woodworking division
of the handicraft classes at Les-
lie playground, it was announced
yesterday. The largest class of the
season, 70 children, was In ses-

sion when the work was Inspected
Friday by Mrs. David Wright,
school director, and Kenneth
Beach, representative from the
office of Robert J. Maaake, state
recreational director.- -

Classes In clay modeling will
r e s n m e at Leslie today.. Mrs.
Martha Harrington has charge of
handicraft activities at this play
ground and Miss TorMlde JBrauti
of similar work at Olinger field.

OTDSTJlESfll

IfiEE SITE IMD
(Continued from Page I)

been purchased and a broad plaza
laid out extending High Bridge
nearly a mile away. , The jpreaent
site contains nearly 40 aires and
when the final plans are complet-
ed Minnesota will have tke finest
approach and grounds of any capi-
tol in the United States.

"Sacramento and Olympie are
examples where provision has
been made-fo- r groups ot build-
ings oa ample sites, la Indian
apolis may be seen a fine exam-
ple of --what not to do.

"When Kentucky decided to
build, some 30 years ago, the
fact that the site of the old capitol
was not adequate was not discov-
ered until after the plans for the
new capitol were made and it was
necessary to call a special session
of the legislature to secure a new
site. Fortunately such a site,
comprising 33 acres was found on
the other side ot the city and
Frankfort is able to boast of a
capitol and grounds far above the
average.''

MLIGKLEBERRV HEXT

TOPIC FOR RECIPES

One of the most interesting
round table recipe topics which
has been announced in many
months is that of-- huckleberries.
There is nothing more tempting
than a luscious huckleberry pie.
topped with a dip of whipped
cream, or better yet, just plain
vanilla ice cream.

There are minr varieties nf
huckleberries, ybut only those
who hare had the rare pleasure
of eating the real Indian huckle-
berry, delivered to your door by
the big "buck" himself or the
bronze skinned "squawM dressed
in her native garb, berries such
as are grown in the Blue moun
tains, can truly appreciate the
real article. It's flavor is defin-
itely distinctive.

Huckleberries are a delicacy.
yet they may be treated In an
interest, economical and tempt
ing way. Huckleberry cobbleT,
Jam and Jellies are the kinds
that are brought out only "when
company comes and your favor-
ite recipe using this berry will
surely make you a popular host-
ess.

Get in line now and enter your
choice huckleberry recipe In The
Statesman Round Table contest.
It closes at noon Thursday, so
don't delay sending In your con
tribution.

RIVER 10 HARBOR

BILL OVER HURDLE

WASHINGTON, Aug. lS- --
A measure to authorize $614,-000,00-

In river and harbor im
provements In every part of the
nation cleared the next to the
last hurdle tonight on the way
to the White House.

Only senate acceptance of a
conference report adjusting dif-
ferences with the house over the
legislation was' required to let
the bill go to the president's desk
for signature.

(Included in the authorization
are scores of projects estimated
to cost $421,512,907 for which
the public works administration
already- - has allotted $288,020,- -
549 and $106,655,666 for which
no funds have been earmarked).

The house prepared the way
for final senate action by adopt
ing the report and then agree
ing to a disputed senate amend
ment to authorize the $63,000,--
000 Grand Coulee project on the
Columbia river and the f 13.000,-00-0

Parker and $10,000,900 pro-
posed Head Gate rock dams oa
the Colorado river.

raid sxot uAcnma
EUGENE, Ore., Ang. 19-C3-- Five

persons were arrested aad
eight slot machines were confis-
cated in raids conducted here to-
day, by city-polic-

TODAY A
WED..

,
1 8 STARS

THE FOUR MILLS BROS.

ADDED POPEYE

An extensive campaign f ex-
termination is being carried on
against a recent influx ot gophers
at the Salem airport. Over 3,000
poison baits have been placed in
the c 1 o s e d dugouts of pocket
gophers since August 1. The poi-
son has been unusually effective
with over 90 per cent ot the adult
and 75 per cent of the younger
rodents believed dead already.

Some of the most: heavily In-
fected areaa have been, completely
riddled of grey diggers, field mice
and pocket gophers by the poison
baits with extermination now tak-
ing place In other sectors ot the
landing field.

Considerable, vigilance has been
necessary in ' diagnosing the pro-
per bait to plant in varying soil
conditions. A vegetable compound
la used ia damp ground while
cereal grain. peanut butter and
raisin bait is resorted to in drier
layers of top land.

With a continuation ot thepresent success 109 per cent
achievement in exterminating the
disturbing night rovers is ex-

pected.

SCOUTS U TOUR

SHI Ml UDS
The 11 Cascade area Boy

Scouts who hsve been enjoying
an outing at Camp Parsons, Brin-no- n,

Wash., in lieu of a trip to
Washington. D. C, will leave Se-

attle this morning on a ay

boat voyage which will take
them through the San Juan isl-
ands and to visit Victoria, B. C,
according to a letter received
here yesterday from Scout Exe-
cutive James E. Monroe who is
in charge of the group. Contrary
to reports here, the boys are not
going to Alaska, it was said at
scout headquarters.

Following .the boat trip, the
boys will return to Camp Par-
sons, scene of a regional Scout
Jamboree, and remain from one
to two weeks longer before re-
turning to Salem. Monroe report-
ed his charges had been enjoying
the outing, which has included
several one-da- y hikes into the
mountains along Hoods canal.

Those taking the boat trip will
include Monroe as scoutmaster,
Ty 'Gillespie of Saleauas assist-
ant scoutmaster, Arne Jensen of
Monmouth as senior patrotHead-er- .

Jack Haseman and Ralph Al-

len of Mill City, Walter Stenman,
Mark Hatfield and Bob Pound of
Salem, Perry S belt on and
Matthieu Forrette of Stayton,
Clarence Wicks, and Ronald-ton- s
ot Albany.

AT INDIANAPOLIS
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Dr. Ctian Lam
Chinese Medicine Co.

Without operatloa -
most ailments . ot
stomach, liver,
glands, skin and ur
inary' system ot men
aad women can be
removed bj using

f - t s a tneiawA Matiirfmr 'T. T- -

a. D.pathle phjsiclans.
S934 Court street,
corner Liberty of-
fice)m open Tuesdays
and r Saturdays, 10

at mh-- -
.... a at. ... Y aaa. w a av.w

8 P. BI. to T.
r 1 Consultation, Ciood
Oeidis Oban Pressure aad Urine

a. d. ,v Tests free .ef charge.
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each turned in sensational plays.
Until Milwaukee's four run splurge
in the sixth It was . anybody's
game. ,.

f The winning run came early,
however, as events proved. Park-
er, MUwaakle right fielder, got
credit' for batting it la when he
sacrificed: to - score Hood in the
second. Bingham had walked and:
been, batted.' tn by Parks to knot
thtf count, '';:" " '

'.s Mti Angel's lone score came in
the first Inning. Wachter walked,'
Went to second on an error and
was batted la by Lata. The Moan- -
talneers loaded the. bases but
Martin got out ot a tight hole by
striking out two in a row.
Hits Battle Whem
Rally Gets Going

Jameson singled to start off
Milwaukle's sixth inning splurge.
Bingham and Hood both sacrificed
to put him on third and Parks
singled to bring him home. Park-
er's him to the outfield scored
Parks. McCauley singled to cen-
ter field, scoring Parker, and
reached --third when Hood, M t. An-
gel catcher, erred at the plate. He
scored when Thompson singled to
center.

Mt. Angel got the bases
crammed in the sixth after two
were down bnt Zerr filed out to
end the threat. Grosjaqnes sin-
gled and Buchman doubled in
the-eight- to put men. on second
and third but Wilton fouled out.

Milwaukle will meet Rotary
Bread In the first game of Wed
nesday night's program.
Mt Angel 1 5 1
Milwaukle 6 1 2

May, Groajacques and Zerr;
Martin and Hood.

"Speedball Bill" Jones of the
Eugene city champs baffled the
Sllverton batters with an unor
thodox delivery and held them to
four scattered bingles as the
Safeway nine won 4 to 2.
Sammy Steinbock
Receives Ovation

Sammy Steinbock, who pitched
for Fade's when it won the state
title last year, was on the mound
for Sllverton and received' an
ovation when he first toed the
slab. The Eugene batters got to
him for only seven hits . but er-
rors proved costly to the Silver-to- n

team.
Eugene did all its scoring' in

the second and third Innings,
producing two runs in eaeb
frame. Towne starte dit off with
a scratchy single in the second
and advanced to' second when
Dunn sacrificed. Johnson's error
at second put Towne on third.
Sammy used his slow ball to
strike out Jones but P. Taylor bit
into one for 8 clean single to
right field that scored Towne,
and Cheeseboro singled to bring
Chmtenson rambling home.

A pair of errors in the third
made the difference between
winning and losing. Russell got
on when Scott at first couldn't
hang on to Houlihan's steaming
peg from third. B. Taylor singled
to center field to score Russell
and go to third when Houlihan
let the outfielder's throw get by
him. Towne sacrificed to score
Taylor tor the final Eugene tal
ly.

Silverton's scores were reserv
ed for the latter half ot the
game. A walk, a sacrifice and a
wild pitch put Moe on third In
the sixth, but he was thrown
out at home wen Scwab at-
tempted a squeeze. Jonson's cen-terfie- ld

single scored Schwab.
Johnson batted in Werle for the
final run in the eighth after the
latter had got to second on an
error and a wild pitch.

Bill Jones, Eugene pitcher,
might wel have called in his
fielders in the first four in-

nings. He struck out three men
in each of the first three innings
and nabbed pop np files to down
the first two in the fourth.

Eugne will meet Oregon City
in the second game Wednesday
night.
Sllverton 2 4 5
Eugene : 4 7 3

Steinbock and Pettit; Jones
and Christenson.

Elwood Mead to
Visit in Oregon;

View Big Tasks
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-Jf)-- Dr.

Elwood Mead, reclamation
commissioner, announced today
he would visit three Oregon points
during a tour ot Inspection of
projects coming under the $100,'
000,000 work relief reclamation
program.

He Is scheduled to be In Port-
land August 31 and September 1,
Bend September 2 and Klamath
Falls September 3.

Visits contemplated ia Wash
ington Include Spokane and Ta
kima.

WILL REFUSE WATER
ASTORIA. Ore., Ang. 19. ()

City Manager James uonvm an-

nounced today that notice,-t- de-
linquent taxpayers, regarding the
turning off. ot water unless the
1935 levy is paid np to date with
in 10 days, will be sent out next
week.. " . ' .

Seats 25C
1000 LAUGHS

TED FIORITO & BAND

CARTOON NEWS

Wire Erom McNary Points
Out Possibility State,

, Mav flhtain He!n
W aW

" (Continued from Page J )
McNary . requesting the status of
applications for federal funds for
other state projects. These in-
clude ImproTementg st the Oregon
state hospital, ihllnd school and
state tabercTtiosta hospital. Me--
Nary was urged- - to r ascertain If
these fnnds would be available
before fall. The state appropriat-
ed 230,tOO for these improve-
ments. '

- , ;

A proposal to replace the paint-
ings of 27 Oregon governors, de-
stroyed in the capitol lire, was dls-cuss- ed.

Tne WPA administration
has offered to pay the artists, pro-Tid- ed

the state will furnish all the
materials.
..The state-purchasi- ng agent re--

ponea uune price jm ltour nau
dropped .17 cents a barrel when
compared with the qaotationa six
month ego. The reeent price is
$5.70; including the ?l-3- 5 tax.
The cost ot the state's six months
supply was .estimated at "$30,000.

council?
M

(Continued from Page 1 )

. , Citing the billing ot fire police
officers on the coast within the
last few months. Hendricks
clared lie "would feel very respon- -
aihto if a eonnln of rnns rot bnmo--
ed off here by these criminals who
apparently are coming this way
from the, east."

Another block of refunding
bonds, this time 178,000. was sold
by the council last night to Con-
rad. Bruce and Company and
Camp and Company, who bid ZM
per cent interest on bonds matur-
ing to and including 1940, 3 4 per
cent on those maturing in the en-sal-ng

five years and a seven-ce- nt

premium on each. SI 00 worth of
bonds. These bonds will redeem
Bancroft improvement issues now
drawing S per cent interest.

Var innthtr ten truVi Hia
council deferred action on the
zone change requested by J. M
Devers by referring it back to the
planning and zoning commission,
which has once recommended it
Devers asks a change for proper
ty at 14th and State street to
permit construction of a bunga-
low court type of apartment.
Koatw right oneter
Resolution Delayed

Likewise the ouster resolution
aimed at Alderman R. E. Boat- -
wright. long absent from council
sessions, was postponed to the
next meeting because no one had

! been able to reach Boatwright and
j advise him he could hare a bear-
ding if he desired one. He was re-

ported to be in Oregon City, un-
dergoing treatment for a broken
foot.

Other council actions included
the following:

Authorized recorder to call for
bids on 250 cords of wood tor
next winter's use: refused to can-
cel Marion Creamery and Poultry
company's permit for a marquise
and loading platform; changed
building code to permit service
stations such as proposed for the
Brown corner. State and Church
streets. In fire zone one; tabled
ordinances to change building
condemnation proceedings and to
wipe out chicken nuisances; or-

dered a $400 foot bridge built
to replace the present unsafe
structure across Mill creek on
Court street, east of ISth; author-
ize! -- purchase of automobile tor
police department.
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him and destroyed his apparatus.
Meanwhile, other photographers,
"shooting" through the glass win-

dows from the outside of the
building, clashed with police when
the officers attempted to move
them -- away. Spectators jumped
over the fence to join the fray.

i This delayed the removal of the
bodies for nearly a half hour.

By a strange coincidence, this
was the same hangar from which
Wiley Post four times attempted
to conquer the re.

In two hearses, escorted by 30
motorcycle policemen, both bod
ies were taken to the Forest Lawn
mortuary In Glendale. Latex, the
remains ot the aviator were to be
takes to Olkaaema for funeral
services. : ;

The Call Board
e e e e e

ELSIN'ORE ; ,

Today - "Broadway Gondol- -
ler", with Dick Powell. ;

Thursday Double bill, Zasa
, Pitts in "She Gets Her

Man and Tullio Carminati
la "Paris In the Spring.'

capitol
Today --T- Doable bill,' Paul

Muni in "Black Fury" and
."Fighting Pioneer.' r

Thursdays-Doubl-e bill. "Old
--r Man Rhythm" and Richard

; Cromwell in When Straa- -j

gera Meet."-H- -
i

4 ; , HOLLYWOOD -
Today . Will- - Roger! In

"Doubting Thomas."
Friday - Wallace Ford In

. "Swell Head." - - ;

. STATE
--Today Only Ralph Bellamy

la "Rendezvous at Mid- -
night."

WednesdayJean Parker In
''Princess O'Hara..

Friday First run, Neil Ham- -
iltoa la '.'Mutiny Ahead," '

METHODIST PARLEY

BITES Mill CEO

A complete, list of the first
quarterly conference- - dates ot the
Methodist church la the Salem
district hare been announced by
Dr. Louis Magin, district super-
intendent Each conference will be
held at 7:30 p. m. unless other-
wise arranged. The calendar fol
lows:

Besteabcr 4. Bit City and-- dSuilmldi:
September 8, Wkaetor aaa Mebalefa; Brp-tamb-

8, Baeas VliU. f :45 a. a s,

11 a. at, Stsytoa and Lym:
Septenhar S. Pratma; September 10 axa
ll, niett Ketreat, ail Halem pastor
and taulie; Beptembsr IS, West 8a lea;
Sapteatbwr 15. Alhaar a. - Tarsar. 1 :45
p. m.; September 16, Sherwood; Septem-
ber 19, Canby ; September 20, Leelie.

September 22, Dal 1m, a. m., rails City,
S p. is.. Amity, p. m.; September 24,
Moaroe aad Alpine; September 25.
Shedd; September 28, HaUer; September
S7, Brownsville; September 29, Cornelias,

m liUlabore, 11 a. m Basks,
4 p. a.; September 30, rerest erove.

October 1. Ttnthfll: October S. Weni- -
UnC-i- i areola ; October 4, Cobarc; Octo-
ber S, Jeffereoa; October 8, Lebaaea;
October 9, Albany ; October 10, Jaaetioa
City, BivervWw; October 14, Dertoa; Oc-

tober' 15. Ebeaeser; October IS,
October IT, Salem sab.

dist. Ladiee' aid. Donald. 10:30 a. m.:
October IS, Jason Lee.

October rd, a. nL Donald. 4
p. m.. Brooks, 7:45 p. m.; October 22,
HeMianville: October. 23. Cerrallia; Oc-

tober 24. First Chorea, Salem: October
26, Eugene: October 27, Xnreno Fr., a.
m., SpnnRtield, p. m.; October. 2 8, Har-riabar-

October SO, Independence, Bn-en- a

Vista.
November 1, Tillemook; Korea ber S.

Sheritan, a4 m. WiUamina. B. m.: No
vember 4. Newberg; November 10, Mc- -

Cabe. a. Aewnera birnu. 3 :3 p. ra.,
Dsndee. 7:4S p. m November 17, 8i- -

letx, a. dl, Toledo, p. m.

Infant Lacking .

Bed; Red Cross
Seeks Donation

The Red Cross chapter here has
learned of a nine-mont- old baby
which has no bed to sleep in and
is asking the donation ot a suit
able bed, Olive Doak Bynon, exec
utive secretary, announced yes-
terday. The tot's parents would
greatly appreciate either the dona-
tion or the loan for a year of a
bed, she stated.

"This is a home that will take
good care of a bed that may be
loaned," Mrs. Bynon promised.

Persons interested in the case
mar reach Mrs. Bynon by tele-
phoning her at 5911.

CLUB MEMBERS
SILVERTON, Aug. 19 The

Sllverton Townsend club now has
total membership of 510 and

officers of the club report a steady
Increase. The large number of
members entitled the Sllverton
club to two delegates at the re-
cent convention held at Albany.
Representing Sllverton were Alf
O. Nelson and Hans Christenson.
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ACQUIT

He hits a new
high in hilarity

even for him!

A" rib ' rattling
sense Wipe mf

wft
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